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Multiplex taxation declaration is a way that taxpayers can declare tax through 
many ways, which is based on be convenient of taxpayers, saving tax cost and filing 
on-site, and it is taken cooperation with the financial institutions, the postal service, 
the telecommunications, the Treasury Department and other relevant departments or 
in other ways. At present, multiplex taxation declaration is mainly divided into: mail 
declaration, financial network payment, telephone declaration and online declaration 
etc. 
The dissertation analyses particularly the technology of telephone declaration 
and online declaration in this article, which clarifies the practical difficulties in the 
process of development and the problems need to be solved. It is proposed an integral 
idea in order to construct a multiplex taxation declaration system, which functional 
design is on the basis of demanding of taxpayers and tax authorities respectively. 
System is based on layered structure of software, and each layer is independent, loose 
coupling and easy maintenance. 
The dissertation brings about a declaration system based on the JSP platform and 
the B/S mode, at the same time plans and designs the process of declaration. This 
system with the features of declaration and safety, is basically reaches its goal. 
Meanwhile it is almost solved the existing general problems in the development of 
multiplex taxation declaration system, such as heavy workload, repeated work, hard to 
maintenance and other issues. In brief, this kind of declaration system can meet the 
changing of multiplex. 
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